
I'm a German blogger and growing creator on Instagram, who is passionate about travel,
sustainability, mindfulness and adventure. My academic background is in Business Administration of
Hospitality Management and I have worked for brands such as Four Seasons and Mandarin Oriental.

I am currently based in my home country Germany, but my background
is very international, having lived on 3 continents. Since June 2020
I have been traveling Europe with my beautiful 1986 Volkswagen T3 
van; I am eager to share my experiences on what the “vanlife” 
lifestyle has to offer as well as what it is teaching me. My aim is to 
inspire young women to follow their intuition and live bravely, instead 
of letting their fears limit their lives. Most importantly, I want to 
remind my audience of the importance of sustainability and how to 
further incorporate it into their lives, both at home or while traveling.

Mail:  exploringrelentlessly@gmail.com

Phone: +49 151 12475362

 
 

H A N N A H   M A Y E R

I N S T A G R A M  

17% engagement rate

40k weekly post impressions

418 average likes per post

2,4k+ FOLLOWERS
AGE: 18-34 average age

GENDER: 63% female & 37% male

LOCATION: Germany, Netherlands, USA, UK,
Canada

MY AUDIENCE

C O N T A C T

C O L L A B O R A T I O N
Let's get creative! I'm open to doing a wide array of collaborations, such as: Social media content

creation; Product reviews; Sponsored posts and stories; Brand ambassadorship;  Guest posts.

Hi, there!

T H E  B L O G
I've been setting up my blog with lots of love and attention to details. It's been launched recently, in

December 2020. Unfortunately that means I am not able to offer you any blog traffic  numbers yet.

IG:   @exploringrelentlessly

Blog: http://exploringrelentlessly.com


